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■ejoy a tripon whtahat tbel port from Amerlee whtah through the targset ol the or News.—Sympatheticby thedag purchased 
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-Wilbur F. Raymond,

----------- ----- - --------- 1 Bomeey A Oo., Seneca
Falls, N. T., who wee arrested hen tre- 
eently, hut whoee employers declined to 
woMcute the ease, died yesterday. It Is 

bettered that the American Government 
wee about to renew the application lor his 
extradition.

The Marquis ol Hartlegton, speaking in

Blanc. The trip from ban isfought ao Mr. John Neytaa, of Berkely Bond, Dublin, Gravsnbnnt, Touden Islands, ;TohoeambaThe Privy OooeeU here returned for approval of public og 
Lohnos, England

diligence (i i), se that I havegreet Duke a ride oflor the benefit of Point, Port Ooekborn, besides the 1,000 * A legal met e brother lawyerover 100 to eejoy the eight. Well, Itpretty little Islande, cosy nooks and raggedibty fast January one day last week, end the fallowingis worth it. Then is nothing equal to MootOaltandor, far their library end reeding non.netilSmsM*! rocky shone which wen continually present- Well. J« hew tawioieM m.
log penalties for shooting sea fowl ont ol the magnificence and glory. 

4 Moot Blane wae oh-asks Profasson Galbraith and Hanghlon, of arrived at Port Ooekborn, whichbland ol ArranThe power ol Imprisonment bn» I here got peelThe first good view olTrinity, end Proleeeor Oi 
University, to examine

ol the OathoUe purely end almply of the targe sui yon, for I'm living on charily.journeying toward It bymg frequenter! oi the takes.Ma'ïïOfJ* on the top of an ImmenM rock.power to eali the whole or any part of Ideballoon scheme of the English Com style ef boys’ whtah ta highly re»face than rixt or siventy peopleof the The floods fas end around Lurgan at pree- beantifoLbled on the w 1 to witness the it of the•nt are the greatest that hare occurred with. Radnorshire, South Wetoe, yesterday, gave 
an explanation of his recent utterancee on the 
question of the land taws. Be said he did 
not advocate an artificial creation of a class 
of peasant proprietors, hot merely urged that

The barring Ashing ta belowamusingly prodt 
ee of the Clyde.

[active day—the arrival of the steamer—all withto rates 9160,000, and la sanguine of doing so. From an earlyof livingpowder " In the army. Hereafter the peg»» ravinée, with
rushing, foamy billows ol the Acre ; before hold henhM eggs.enjoyment. The principal occupationof abort fifty years, with a determined torrents. The eooeeqt was that the rashopen. It is a pity that flogging us the steep, frowning sides of Mort de Vert;

eye, and he evidently bee set bis Mind on thia 49.000 boxes, each eontalnlng 800 herrings, proprietors, hot merely m 
taws lend to artiflrirtiy s 

rites In the hands of lew
Aictie scheme.

interesting points in the neighborhood.Into ntBte Henry who hae jest been Dr. W. H. Burnell says It is regretted that vast properties Truly I loved myOoe thing was evident, that theyeither to leave them or retire to the investigated. Truly my lady 
itdubreeàmylthemselves thoroughly. Remaining at Vism, Austria.-te entitled to the and fortune which have Official Journalfight at Ulnadi instead of failing back. Why, bless tear eoêl,ebestates that King Alfonso having solicited the looked for theA very largely attended demonstration of Ji I ring there at about teaout for Boeeeau, hand ol the Arehdoeheee Marie Christine, from a far-off world—toothe tenant farmers of the Counties of Antrim, 

Londonderry and Tyrone, was held at Tbome 
Bridge, County Antrim, to impress on the 
landlords the desirability of redwing their 
tente. Upwards of t.C~ * 
were present and a ‘

died at Otago, Hew Zealand. He wee at one
time editor and manager ol the Kilmarnock 
Journal.

The Airdrie Advertiser Informs us that in 
Lanarkshire all the cereal crops are looking 
green and raw. In one or two districts the 
oats and barley have about the same appear- 
aoee as these crops usually have in the

It wae a genuine surprise to ue to find the Emperor hae consented and the Archdays would have cleared the pare for mortal’s leekAe M e hotel equal in every respect to any of inspiration fora lifetime. But.without iperatively by rail, and tendered a ” fiver " to the booking-
A grand fete oi the returned com Put your

With the making of else] the Is diff avert. was hardly to be had, owing to tbs targe ai
bar seeking admission. The chai-------*"~
astonishingly emelL There 
points about the little

vnxACx of ncaeaeo 
wall worthy of a visit, and the people sojourn
ing here were certainly enjoying themselves 
very heartily. Among the principal parties 
stopping here I noticed Messrs. Hey, M. P., 
and Meson, of Toronto, with their families ; 
Bev. B. B. Nelles, D. D , of Victoria College,

for the earing can be figured down ton nicety lately. Fully 
ling Louie Bta

80,000 people attended. on the strength. The usual trip that Is made it ee requested, end handed the note back,named William Willacy, aged five, series of résolu -
on every ton made, and the annual product including Blanc. The gathering was is to ascend Mort de Vert .000 feet).uoanlmoi

to know who you are, and not where you’rethe McrdeOtace,the third victim to the htteeaccurately known. From data thus Prince Labanoff has been appointe* Am- Mauvais Fas and the Chspean to the Vale Lord Glasgow's reply
Bebouroff, the presentlo the counsel of Archbishop Loml Obertee Ker. only brother of the Duke 

ol BMkarst, la baakiapt, wilt MbUlUaa ol 
aad a laUaa «aalarta, tkab ,no,000. He la well laaw. I» larfakielaa, 
S*1. aa4wa.ta*«|jl»»h. Beat. OouJ.. Hie

a.  ------ — ——motbm heeloea baaoa hTorlta k«; la-wall-
la, la Qaa* Tiataria.

At a meeting of the Paisley Town Council 
Mr. John ïoong, timber merchant, wae 
elected lo the Oounelttorahlp left vacant by 
the death of Provost Murray. Bailie M*c- 
Kean, who has been In the Council twenty- 
five years, was unanimously elected Provost.

Sir Thomas Monerieffe, Bart., died on Sat
urday week, at hie residence, near Bridge of 
Kara, Perth»hire, where he waa^mooh esteem
ed ae a landlord. He took grant Interest in 
natural history, and was a frequent contri
butor to the “ Scottish Naturalist"

it el 9106,600,- at 6 a.*».week after, namely, on July 16 task A West ei
staying ao tale every night, for the past twoBails, 8will. -The General Conference of the weeks, that he finally thought ft teet to breakanother way, the advantage of a low-priced of Christiana of all nations closed on Satur day exceedingly pleasant and shady, and not i couple In the parlor 

hie Inlentioua. “My
Last week the Bari and Countess Brownenduring material, such ae m difficult m we expected ; a

the vitality ofBehalf, of New York, spoke exclaimed the frightened buteagaetoue youth,class school at Ellesmere. The school will 
he in oounsotlon with Genoa Woodard’s 
eeheans, and will cost £50,000. The elle was 
given by Earl Browniow. It covers thirty 
asm. £900 was collected daring the day la 
aid of the building fund. Over £40.000 is 
still needed.

On Thursday afternoon, last week, n 
servant girl was a hot by her master's son, 
named Wild, residing at Wavertree, Llver- 

■ * ’ \hs shot wae not fatal,
In a precarious stale, 
find, the mother and

— __ „—g man fled from the
hones, and he barricaded the doors and 
for twelve hours kept the police at bay with

of Protestantism in America, and said the descended te the Mer de Glace, rather a diffl(Jobonrg ; Bev. Mr. Hors and 
IngeraoU; A- P. Ooekborn, M. P.
Miller, M. P. P., ol Parry Bo 
Richardson, of Oswego ; and i 
representatives of the press ’ 
of the Telegram ; Bawl#,
Caledonia Sachem; Hough,
Co bourg World ; Garnett, oi the Ingeraoll 
Chronicle, and York, of the Hamilton Record, 
besides many others whom I did not know.

latter, by of the precipitousand J. C.
Prise Wl who Is the Bebbrth. sides. We crossed the Mer de Glace in about past nine o'clock, and I gucee it most be nearwould Good night. 'Christianity and a drink from the flowing Stream on thewere Pirie,Ireland. Mr. MBlaie, the eminent English artist, 

bas introduced portraits of hie own children 
into 'several of hie pictures. Recently on a 
Sunday his youngest appeared before him in 
a new and picturesque bonnet. •• Going to 
church, my deer r caked the father. “Yee, 
papa,” answered the child, with a pouting 
Up. « Don’t you want to V •• No, papa." 
** Very well; com# and ril for me, and III 
paint yon in that pretty boumck” “ No, 
thank you, papa; I think I’d rather go to 
church." Millais’ models have to ait very

socialism. Dr.as the only safeguard We crossed at acase Annie Fowler
„________ __________ wae tried in Dahlia

on Aug. 16th. The plaintiff is a young lady 
of prepossessing appearance, the daughter oi 
a builder residing in upper Gloucester street, 
Dublin. The defendant, John Robert Gor
don, belongs to a respectable family residing 
at Mary vela, near Ne wry, In the Oonnty 
Down. The defendant has been recently 
married, and is at present residing near 
Sydenham, Belfast. The jury gave the lady 
£400 damages.

Immediately after the wracking of the 
splendid buildings The Mallow Christian 
Brothers’ Monastery and Schools at Cork— 
they were taken possession of by the Royal 
Irish Constabulary, on the 98sh of * April, 
to prevent any further injury being done to 
the magnificent buildings. The constabulary 
continued in occupation until Aug. 8th, when 
possession ol the Monastery and schools was 
given to the Bev. Alexander Morrisey, C. 0., 
who then put a cere taker In charge. The 
■shoota had then been closed near twenty-one

The Violation cl the Game Laws In Ire
land Is folio wed by a heavy penally. A man • 
and a boy oi thirteen, father and eon, were 
lately prosecuted in Cerlow lor violation of 
the game laws. The boy bad killed a three

The oeeeah of Anderson showed the importance of Sunday narrow point ; in
or five miles wide.
almost an impossibility. A dashing, foaming

press must be free to river, broad and deep, suddenly congealed,
i’s Christian Association andi persons will eoa 

than he deserves.
A Young Mithough the girl Christian Union work with all its sharp and startling formationa. m. for Bracebcidge, the
President Hunk of Drewiratal, literary and judicial centreTeUfragh publishes a étais.

address on Christian there the sharp or billowy monad ; hereMuekoka District, containing about 9,600iful at Fraserburgh ae in the There are four targe hotels
fence. A delegation wae appointed to solicit with theand dreadfulatreek with reference to the Easton Square 

■surtax. According to this statement, Mre. 
Pearce on several qssmIou bought clothes 
tram Hannah Dobbs. In October, 1677. she 
bought from her e wrapper quite wet, as if 
from the mangle, end all the color washed 
ont ol Ik About the 18ih or 90th of the 
•erne month Pearce cays she went to Henoah 
Dubbe, at No. 4 Boston Square, sod bought 
from hex for 6a. a handle oi slothes wrapped 
up In a blanket, and so heavy that she 
obtained help to carry Ik It consisted of 
hats, drawee and other things. Sometime 
afterword she advanced 9s. to Dobbs upon a 
pawn Make* ol a gold watch, two gold chains,

dry goods storm that would196, and for ■track and the mal quota of persons engagedthe past ten years at the i date it averagedheard at the Potto* Court, Brighton. A fellow 
who gave the name of John Bright, finding a 
hand-chair standing on the cliff, with a 
female seated in it, wheeled off the chair and 
its occupant, and when he bed drawn her 
away some distance robbed her of a parse 
and made off. He wee, however, soon ap
prehended and has bten sentenced to six 
months’ hard labor.

Owing to the heavy raina, which has* 
flooded large tracts of lend in Lancashire sod 
Cheshire, the Mersey has overflowed its 
banks near Warrington, doing much damage 
to the crops. It is supposed that six boys 
lost their live* on Friday evening on the

Momxn-m Law Aoaix.-Atlaxta, Georgia. — An old German 
une here in 1842, took lodgings at a country 
race, refused to give anv name, and hae 

been known ever since as Uncle Henry. He 
lived as a hermit. A lew days ago he said 
be was too old to live alone, and on Friday he 
committed suicide with an old army musket. 
He was cultured and refined ; aged 72. *

_ Wilzssbabks, Pennsylvania.—Miss Water-
in man and her stater, melding near Montrose, 

tee went to a camp meeting a week ego Saturday. 
«. A young man invited the sister to a carriage

daughter to Gustave
An unusually distressing earn cams up in 

the Glasgow Sheriff Summary Court before 
Sheriff Lew n day or two ago. A highly 
respectable-looking man, of about fifty years 
of age, named William Ferguson, residing at 
No. 2 Norfolk Court and an elder in e church, 
wee charged with theft by houe# Creek log.

Bow Swanson, druggist, Aberdeen, was 
found in bed on the 8th oik In his lodgings 
in St Ntehoi street In an insensible condition. 
It was ascertained that he bed swallowed 
laudanum. He wae removed to the infirm
ary, where he died. Dir appointment In lore 
is supposed to have caused the decreeed to

n fortnightdescend the Mauvais
ally to take a view of the wonderful scene

a friend; for you are aMooarehiekaround us. On every hand mountain height#.
Cent your Well,

It is revenge on part. Gustave defeatedtine Is standing with n silent grandeur
As it hw beenthat fitted the soul with awe. The sunlight

settled that after the marriage he and myand the shade mingled in wonder and hearty
daughter would lire with us, I have no donbton the eloping or almost perpendicular aide»
tbak with a sweet temper like that of myover all, God’s great covering, the deep blue
wile, Gaelsra will lead the most wretched-not a cloud to be
Ufa of any man In the world."spotless w He who formed ik Well might

two. Miss Waterman on returning home 
alone wae set upon by a parly of fourteen 
young men and outraged. She was carried

During 800 years no woman is known to 
have entersd the grounds of the Monastery 
of Oamaldoll, Italy, except once, when a 
princess of the bones of Medial, who had a 
great desire to behold the place, dtagutacd 
herself in man’s slothing and wae admitted. 
Bot eo stricken with remorse was she on be
holding the sacred spot, that she hastened to 
the Pope to confess her feull, and ee a 
penance for II was commanded to build a 
new eoltagmln the enclosure, which she did. 
The monastery is on* of the few Institutions 
of the kind sufftxed to remain in Italy. A 
recent visitor says that what are called 
celle ere comfortable Uttta dwellings. Bash 
is surrounded by a wall and hae its garden, 
twenty test square. A little pteiaa, with

of such majesty and glory inwardly exclaim,sired, the
“ What te man that Thou art mindful of 
him." The Mauvais Pas is very difficult, 
and in some places dangerous. At some points 
especially, were it not for the iron 
railing fastened in the rock to which you 
cling, it could not be accomplished. Small 
■tape hewn in the surface of the almost per
pendicular rock, hundreds ef feet below you, 
one false stop and there ** " *“
tion. Hundreds have j
among the number mani-------- --------------
lug this we enter again the Valley of 
Chamonix. This trip took ue seven hoars, 
steady walking and climbing. — Hamilton

The fishing
Batuev von BfcesvLseexsss —Dr. Winn 

suggests the feUowfa* method for obtaining 
sleep : Boll the eyeball ee far as can be 
done without pain, either upward and down
ward, or outward end inward, and continue 
doing so slowly backward and forward, pro 
serving the direction first selected, until 
sleep ensues, whtah will usually occur In 
three, or rt mod five minutée. This result 
Is not p rod need by e simple diversion of 
thought, as In many other methods, hot 
lather by an absolute sue pension of It, as 
any one may ascertain by making an effort to 
think upon any subject while rolling the 
era* in the above manner. Borne caution 
efibuld he exerrieed In tying this experi
ment, for fear of injury to the eyes.

At a very " swell " dinner given not long 
ago In New York City the apples were com
puted to have coat eighteen dollars cash. As 
te U* m

raving menais. She lingered until Tuesday 
when she died. No arrests. Two of the 
scoundrel» are known to have stolen money 
from their parents to enable them to leave 
the country.

Nxw Yoax. — The Herald publishes 
an Auburn despatch announcing that Hanlan 
and Courtney have both accepted the Ro
chester offer to row for 86,000. It also 
publishes a Toronto despatch stating that 
Han tan instate upon his conditions before 
agreeing lo row.

Ottawa, Ontario.—The Tut Pren this 
evening, referring to the frequent statement 
that the best lumber in this district has been 
taken out, and that Ottawa will cease to be 
a distributing poink says the records of the 
Crown Timber Office show that on the north 
side of the Ottawa River, being one-half of 
the limits now under license, not a single 
tree has yet been cut lor square timber

are now under water. The bodies of two of 
them have been recovered.

The Home for Friendless Girls si Deptford, 
Bogtand, was a murderous fraud. Laura 
Addi ->tt it* founder and matron, was aset-

------  ‘ tiptions, while she
on short rations

Mr. Brodte, of Brodic, has announced hie 
intention to contest the combined Counties of 
Moray and Nairn In toe Conservative in
teract. Sir Georg* Meophereon Grant, who 
to the Liberal candidate, declares himself in 
favor of giving tenants a joint inalienable 
right to ground game and compensation for 
unexhausted Uni 

Mr. Edward

■ion. The juvenile offender was sent to jail 
for two mon the, while the elder was fined the 
enormous sum of sixteen pounds. Being 
only s poor man he could not pay anything 
like this sum, and uould have had to go to 
jail were It not for the compassion of some of 
his neighbors, who collected the amount for 
him.

AI the Belfast Assise#, on August 6th, an 
action—Rose vs. Cantrell A Cock rone— 
wae tried before Lord Justice Fitsgibbon.

The waters of the lakes are always calm, the 
targe number of islands strewn about pre
venting the possibility of a heavy sea. In 
this district you arc untrammelled by any 
of the conventionalities of society, the most 
comfortable garment being worn without 
regard to its appearance. The trade of the 
district is largely lumbering, although agri
culture forms no small quota In the book 

Many persons who go to Muekoka 
themselves with eimph 

i steamer route, from 
grant you they set 

___ __k, but without takti
trouble to investigate farther, they eo____
and spread the oft-repeated story that Mus- 
koka is nothing bot e wilderness of rock and 
water. If these individuals would only go

slowly starved the

teQohae, of Dumfries, hasgirls died, and an Investigation disclosed the

old fashioned dressing-gloss,tried on a charge of manslaughter, and nor-
which must have often reflected the image ofrowly escaped conviction.

The young girl Sarah Ana Dobblng, which he was in the habit of supping hisThe plaintiff claimed £7,000 damages for 
wrongful dismissal by the defendants, in 
whose employment he had been as manager 
of their wrested water manufactory in Belfast, 
at a salary of £1,000 per annum. The en
gagement wae to continue for tea years, but 
the plaintiff was dismissed at the rad of 
three years, in consequence of raising a com
plaint about the deficiency in the supply of 
corks by a Dublin house. The jury found 
for the plaintiff £3,960.

the kata broc* of old CMalqwy Agile le Tremble.
Chinlquy has not had It all fair 
lus traita, any more than be was 
tve it In Montreal. In Hobart 
mania, on the night of bi%eeeond

Hereford. for a bench ae Its only furniture, rone along 
the side of the boose. Entering the door, 
yen will find yourself In a brisk paved vesti
bule, with an empty chamber where a spring 
of water is flowing Into a basin on the left, 
and the living rooms on the right. These 
constat of • study just targe enough for one 
person to rater and sit down, a dining end 
sleeping room, with the bed built into the 
wall in the fashion of a ship’s berth. A 
■matt table, two chairs and a cupboard com
plete the furnishing. Food is passed to the 
occupant through a hole in the outer wall, 
all being prepared in a common kitchen and 
brought to the hermit* once a day. They 
never eat meat, and their portion of fish cm 
all days except fast days eons lets of six 
ounces of fresh, or four of salt fish.

Some ministers are too proud to carry a 
bundle. It was not so, however, with the 
Rev. George Gilflilon, of Sc. nd. Hie eon-

whichit all the necessary preparations had at the

A statue of the poet Burns, «rested et 
Kilmarnock rt a cost of £9,600, was unvaried 
on Saturday week by Colonel Alexander, 
M.P., and advantage was taken of theocee- 
eion to throw open a new public park, which 
hae been acquired at a cost of £12,000 under 
the bequest of the late Mr. Kay, of Glasgow.

developed an altogether
whatever, and since her recovery from the 
trance she has had her tongue protruding, 
the eyeballs rigidly fixed, whttrt the frame at 
times hue been hysterically agitated.

The strenuous efforts of Jem») Per kin eon, 
of Bromley, England, prevented jfs dabbler
from marrying the sweetheart o< her ehoiee ; 
but the pair ware oae morning found dead in 
a pond and Parkinson received the following 
tatter from the young man : “ You have tried 
hard for a long time to pert your daughter 

’ftalherine from me, but you have fatted in 
turning her mind from me. Knowing that 
joe would not give your consent to our 
marriage we have been determined not to part 
from each other."

The most sensational event for the discos- 
•ion ol society in London is the report ol toe 
arrangement of a marriage between toe Duke 
of Argyll and the Hon. Mr*. Aneoe, the 
widow of Col. Anson, member of Parliament, 
daughter of Bishop Cleughton, and nieee of 
Lord Dudley, one of the richest peers In Great 
Britain. The marriage will give Lord Lome 
a new mother-in-taw, and, through toe 
Princess hook—, distantly form new family 
connections for the Queen herself. The news 
ta talked of everywhere.

or saw-logs, and on the t>alf that has been 
more or toes worked upon there ta timber 
now standing that will admit of as much 
being taken out to market as the total 
that has been marketed for the Ottawa and 
its tributaries since the beginning of the

St. Cathaxirbs,Ontario—At seven o’clock 
this morning the laborers at work on the street 
railway track, about twenty-seven in number, 
oame to work as usual, but in a lew minutes 
intimated to the contractors that they wanted 
an advance in wages from one dollar to 11.12 j

their owner traced distinctly Mr. Chinlquy is in-that the__ Pastor, _______ _______ _
variably jterm.-d in the antipodes, was not 
permitted to speak. This caused a division 
in the tort*, rad boil, aides determined to 
carry their point by force, the one instating 
that Pastor Chinlquy should deliver hie tee- 
t n r««,/Iheot berthel he not. When it
klinf fliij^iiirjliil a serious riot would 
ooqUTd theSrttaàwere left alone, the Oily 
Uo4ntiil_nëâ Gdvhrnment both became 
alarmed, andUnTohe celled in the aid of 
special police, rad the Other that of the mili
tary to protect the pastor. Eventually,on the 
recommendation of a Roman Catholic priest, 
those opposed to the lecture want home, and 
he proceeded without further molestation.

Mise A. 0. Brackett rotate» the following 
of Professor Agassis : One day in the From- ! 
ingham ichool e pupil produced a little field 
•nake from her desk, occasioning much con
fusion in the group around. Professor 
Agaeeix walked quickly np, detached the little 
brown terrified thing, and took it at one* 
gently into hie hand, calling It by its own 
name, and thereby, as it were, giving it a 
welcoming right into the one great family to 
live and enjoy itself. Ae Mr. Whipple says, 
the dumb creation recognised their friend, for 
even the little snake curled itself et ones 
contentedly round hie strong right band.

The influence of faith and of the imagina
tion on the ouro of physical diseases ta difficult 
Id estimate but It is well known that io some 
instar see it is all powerful. Dr. Carpenter If 
we mistake not—In his “ Mental Physiology." 
gives a case of the complete absorption of 
some very dangerous tumor In a very few 
hours, under the influence of mere terror at 
the prospect of the pain of the surgical 
operation—it was before the days ol chloro
form—which had been determined on to re
move it. Every physician could, if he chocs, 
give instances of the extraordinary effect ol

into the country they would era, as 1 did, 
seme of the richest agricultural sections to 
be found in all Ontario, and some of the 
most comfortable and cosy homesteads in 
the province. The one thing needful to bring 
these pretty lakes Into notice ta advertising. 
I am certain that if the people of Canada 
only knew they had within their borders such 
a delightful district there would be few who 
would go to the expensive seaside resort* in 
preference to thee* “ beautiful takes of Mas 
koke.” In this connection I would like to 
echo Um suggestion I saw in a paper the other 
day, that the several railways, steam boats 
and hotel-keepers should unite in a grand ; 
system of advertising these pictureaqe fakes, 
and kt the Canadian psople know the at tree 
tion they possess in this hitherto somewhat 
derided region. I question it there ere any 
persons who have ever visited this romantic 
district who have carried away with them 
any other feelings than those of sincere re
gret at parting, la conclu*ion, let me say to 
your readers that if they want to enjoy a 
holiday thoronghly and cheaply, by a'l means 
go to the

axiunrüL lakes ovkuixcka, 
and tat me say to the railway and steamboat 
companies that it is das to themselves and 
to the public to let the people know of the cx- 
■tenee of the beauties of these lakes, and by 
bat means retain within our own borders the 

targe number of Canadiane who annually 
leave home to enjoy a holiday.

Just a word about the cost of such a trip.
A ticket to Eoeeeeu and return from Homil 
ton only costs |7, and add to this 11.60 per 
day for the time yon propose stopping, and 
yon have the entire ooet of a trip to Muekoka. 
About two weeks at least should be sprat in 
seeing everything and to insure a thoroughly 
enjoyable holiday.—Yours respectfully,

Druohtsd Boaticatcb.

parted ee the peaches white growing. When
the frail is ripe, on removing the paper, the Tn ArooEBTTEAL Books.— 

the Republican called atk 
magnificence of that most un 
Bibl#, and to one of lie fit 
Apoobrypha, which are to be found in bat 
few of the Protestant Bibles printed in the 
English language.

Sometime ago
Tha Earl of Fife, whoee death is noticed bydelicate green, the rest of the frail being rosy

tha latest papers, owned 252.000 acres, with a
rental of £72.000 a year, in Scotland. HisLord Chelmsford, before hie departure for family hae been kahta for lie pre-emin-■attend, wae invited to dinner by the Mayor

of Dor bra. South Africa. Gentlemen," eatd _________ It may not be out of
time to revive the tatter subject, and to 
suggest whether the A mariera Bible Society, 
which pate into circulation by far the 
greater number of Bible* read In this 
country, would not do well to make these 
Apoobrypha a pert cf its future editions of 
B ibits r As matters stand they are almost 
inaccessible to the English reading public, 
and yet there ere among them works as floe 
ae any in the orthodox Old Testament. 
The grandest ta unquestionably that of 
Jctus Siraoli ; but the Book of the Maeca- 
bee* Is a historical pointing, which ranks at 
least equal with, if not superior to, any part 
of the Old Testament historiée. Lather 
translated all the Apochrypha, saying : 
" These are so oh books ae are not held equal 
to tbc Scriptures, and yet are useful and 
good to read." The Catholic Church bee 
always acknowledged them, and the Council 
of Trent even put itself out of the way to 
pronounce them canonical. Why, then, 
should they nqj be printed in those Bibles 
that are most accessible to the public.— 
Mutouri Republican.

To Arran Lono Lire—He who strives 
after a long and pleasant term of lift muet 
■eak to attain continuai equanimity, and 
carefully to avoid everything whtah too 
violently taxes hie feelings. Nothing more 
quickly consumée the vigor ol life than the 

motions of the mind. We

day. One of his daughters Is the Marchioness•he British General, after the toast of hta some three yeora ego eloped 
uncle of Lord Bath’s old 
father. They were pur

sued uy tier Brouter, the present Lord Fife, to 
Farta, and Lord Townehend condoned tha 
irregularity. Her stater, Lady Ida, married 
Mr. Adrian Hope, of the famooa Anglo Ams
terdam family, but tiring of him, took up 
with an Austrian attache, and was divorced. 
Then the )youngest daughter married Lord 
Dupplin, eldest son of the Earl of Kinooull,

health had been proposed, If I thought that to Parle with par day. This demand was refused, when 
all but four or five men laid down their tools 
and quit work.

The rumor was Industriously circulated at

asked me to dinner simply because I had
•uoeeecfol, it would be ae water from

try them on. Finding them to b* e good flt,he 
concluded to wear them borne. The tailor 
tied the old clothe* np, and asked Mr. GIJAl
len where the bundle ehonld be sent. He 
rep.led, “ I'll take them myself. I have car
ried them too long upon my beck to be ae turn
ed of taking them under my arm." And he 
marched off with the package.

A man with a red face, and looking rather 
shabby, called at a house one Sunday and 
asked for a drink of ale. The lady of the 
establishment refused, telling him that she 
could not accommodate him. He urged her, 
assuring her that she had better do eo, that 
some persons had entertained angels una
ware». “ Yee," said she, “ I know that ; 
but angels don’t go about drinking ale on

The Widow Cohn, of Rapid Creek, Mo., re- 
ceived an offer of marriage from a wealthy, 
but old and ugly man. She wrote bask to 
him that, within a week, she would ehooee

St. John’s, Nfld., a few days ago that a dis
turbance had occurred at Trinity Bey between 
1L~ ,-V L11-nU of that section and American 

H. M. 8. Zephyr woe dispatched
difficulty, 1 endeavored to do my duty. fisher lThe tale Dr. Ji 0. Ajer wae a versatile from St. John's witn a magistrate on board 

to ascertain the facte, when it was discovered 
that the reports of trouble were altogether 
unfounded. No obstruction had been offered 
to Americans, and relations of a friendly

ited a rotary steam-engine, a
method of reducing gold and stiver ores,
system of telegraphic notation, a brassing-

a drag mixer, a drag digester, and
character appear to have been the rule belent enterprises he found time for liberal 

etndlee and after he was fifty years old mas
tered the Portuguese language.

The new brick station on the line of thw 
Brantford A Fort Harwell Railway at Tilson- 
barg ta now almost completed, under the 
energetic efforts of the contractor, Major 
EtUeon, of Port Stanley. It will prove an 
ornament to the town.

The 84. Gothard tunnel i« rapidly approach-

John O'Connor Power, Home Rule memberMr. Wittielmj, the violinist, did a pleesan
--------------- “* Joel

A daring end almost marvetioue fast was of thi House of Commons for Mayo, speaking 
at Castlebar, Ireland, relative to the load 
question, said he put it to the Government 
whether it wee better to recognise the pressure 
ol agitation than to have to recognise the 
pressure of rebellion.

Wasuhiotou, D. 0. — The agent rt Crow 
Agency, Montana, reporte a cowardly murder 
recently of a Groe Ventre Indian by seven 
white dtteens, who captured him on the 
reservation on a charge of horse stealing. The 
agent will moke every effort to bring the 
murderers to justice. After the murder 
throats were mode that if the Indiana re
taliated the agency would be attacked.

New Yoax. N. Y —Mrs. Kltas Grelfalt 
whose husband died In'Jon nary of trichinosis 
In port, cold by FlggefBrothers,pork packers,

thing rteently In Columbus, Ohio.' 
before his visit a lady died who dearly 
maaia, and had been Impatiently anti 
tag the pleasure of hearing him play.
day of hta arrival was the day ol her i_____
A message was sent to Wilhetatj staling the

recently performed by Mies Lawrence, a
young woman, in San Diego, California, of
whtah the following it te given in the

Last Tuesday a herdBeraU ol that eity
through the

streets, when one of them singled out a child
etraumatoaoaa. and that night he knew well at play, and started for 14. Tbc v»qaero,who

was drank, tumbled from hie horse as be
unoccupied. The next morning he, with an 
accompanist, visited the house and requested
the privilege of playing a rvqutam, .ae wae 
the custom in hta own heme in Germany. 
It was, of course, granted by the sorrowing 
family.

Killifo the Widow's Cows —At Totten
ham, on Saturday afternoon, Mre. McLaugh
lin, a widow lady residing in that town, bed 
the misfortune to lose three valuable cows, 
whtah were ran over rad killed by the express 
train north on the N. A H. A N. W. B. The 
cows had been driven out to water, and while 
returning were forced on a switch by a dog 
and run over. Ae the switch la an protected 
by e gate or cattle guard it is thought Mrs. 
McLaughlin will be able to recover the value

engaged attempted to turn the furious animat At this
Eleven hundred and thirty-

tunnel will probably be finished by the end tittle later be heard that the had attempted to
steer, threw her shawl over its heed just as

violence of the______________
know that anxiety and core can 
healthiest body ; we know that 
fear, yee, excess of joy, become A 
who are naturally
mind, upon who________ _ _
powerful an impression, who ue aet wont 
to be exeited either by greet sorrow or greet

it was about to gore the effUd, and, takingMr. Vanderbilt to authority for the 
statement that he is preparing for the laying 
of two additional tracks on the Hudson River 
road, thereby completing the four track tines 
ol the New York Central and Hudson River

A Dxab Pouxd or Bcrrxi.—Donald Fer
guson, a Barrie grocer, hit Wm. MackHn,seised the child without leaving her caddie, 

lifted it into her tap, and then earned ft off 
In safety. This wae not only a genuine act 
of heroism, bat an exhibition of horseman
ship each as few persons, if any, in this 
region could equal"

Cowper s writing telegraph has been placed 
on the London A Southwestern Railway, and 
it works most enceeesfully, says Um engineer, 
from Woking to Waterloo, a distance of 
twenty-six and one-half miles, writing off the 
meesagee in ink. one after the other, in a 
perfectly eligible manner, whether regular

dry goods clerk in that town, with a pound ofA despatch from Geneva announces that 
the harvest in western Switzerland and Ain 
in France has been successfully garnered. 
It is abundant and excellent, and it ta calcu
lated that Hwitierlrad will require 600,000 
double centners of foreign corn lees than last 
year.

Twelve large donations to mission cry 
societies have been mode within a few 
month*, amounting to over 93.000.000. 
Mtae Lapetay, ef Indiana, tell 9300,000 to 
the Presbyterian Board, and Deaeon Otic, of 
Oonneettert, 9973.000 to the American 
Board. Gifts of 9100,000 eedh from India

Taken before the Magistrate, theand of a quiet tern of
folio wing bill had to be footed by the de
fendant: Butter, first cost, 10c. fine, 99

The Gladstone opposition to Lord Beacons- 
field will make itself felt et the beginning of 
next year, and, if all the signs ue true, 
Mr. Gladstone is likely to gain a great 
pohliaal victory.

Viscount Trafalgar, eldest eon of Bari

In all, 99. *>
Queen Victoria has given orders for the 

appointment of Major Gen. Frederic Augustus, 
Lord Chelmsford, K. 0. B., to be an 
Ordinary Member of the Military Division of 
the First Close, or Knights Grand Cross, 
of the Mort Honorable Order of the Beth.

Major Dyee, R. A., eon of the late Prof. 
Dyes, hae died at Lundi Kotal, Afghanistan,

joy, have the best chance of tiring long end 
nappy after their manner. Preserve, there
fore, seder nf ---------- *------------------- *" **~
Sunitarian, n
tarbf**Love nothing too violently

of mind which no

A Scotch paper says that two gentlemen
had a narrow escape from being killed but the “ pot-hooksstrongly.the fall of Um hour hand of

While el Salt Lake City. Beverly's min is five the The railway stations• lew days ago. 9160 per Stekrtfor Branch here been
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